
A GUIDE TO DRUG COMPENDIA

-IlnMay of1988, the Joint Senate/House Conference Committee recommended that the
~Secretary of the Department ofHealth and Human Services consult three specific drug
compendia when establishing standards for drug coverage under the outpatient drug amend
ment of the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of1988. Oncology Issues interviewed repre
sentatives of the Associations that developed these references: the U.S. Pharmacopeia, the
American Medical Association, and the American Society ofHospital Pharmacists.

Keith w: Johnson. Director, Research&
Development, Drug Information
Division, the UniiedStates
Pharmacopeia.

Can you provide us with some of the
history behind the U$. Pharmacopeia?

The original goal of the USP, when it
was founded in 1820. was to establish stan
dards (or, at that time, recipes or formulas)
for drug preparations in the United States.
This standards-setting process continues
today, with manufacturers having tomeet
the standards specified in the United
Stales Pharmacopeia (USP)and the
NationalFormulary (NF)-standards thai
are legally enforceable by the Food & Drug
Administrationby a Congressional man
date. The US? and NF are recognized not
only by federal, but by state laws, as well
as many foreign countries, as the primary
sources of industry standards. In meeting
the needs for public standards, USP contin
uously reviews and revises existing stan
dards to account for new data and technolo
gy, and develops standards for new
products, including genetic and biotechnol
ogy products, such as interferons.

How is the organization structured?
Eligible organizations that may appoint

delegates to the quinquennial meeting of
the USP Convention include the U.S.
Colleges of Pharmacy and Medicine; State
Pharmaceutical Associations and Medical
Associations; National Professional and
Scientific Organizations, such as the
American Medical Association, the
American Hospital Association, and the
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association; and federal agencies, such as
the FDA, the National Bureau of
Standards, the Public Health Service, and
the Department of Health and Human
Services. In addition, there are positions

for consumer and international representa
tives, as well as a small percentage of at
large members who are appointed because
of their special knowledge and expertise.

However, the USP is a public interest
group; it doesn't represent industry,
medicine, pharmacy, or any other special
interest group. It represents the public in
its need for unbiased standards of drug
quality and information. For instance, a
national association like the AMA, or a
governmental body like the FDA, is enti
tied to only one delegate out of more than
300 convention delegates.

When did the organization begin pub.
Iishing the USP drug information (USP
DI) guide?

The database was initiated in 1977 and,
after three years of development, the first
edition of USP DI was published in 1980.
The information is under constant review
with new print publications released annu
ally (with bimonthly updates) and elec
tronic versions updated on demand.

How does the review process work?
USP Dl is developed and finalized by

USP's Committee of Revision, which is
comprised of 95 of the top scientists and
physicians in the country, and its 26 spe
cialized advisory panels. The process is
public, however, and all interested parties
have the opportunity to comment.

First, USP DI parameters are estab
lished by the Drug Information Division
(DID) Executive Committee. Then DID
staff drafts monographs based on those
parameters. which initially are reviewed
by ad hoc experts. who have a special
knowledge about the drug being reviewed;
drug manufacturers; and the USP's vari
ous advisory panels (comprised of approx
imately 350 experts) consisting of special
ty panels in such areas as consumer
interest, nursing practice, anesthesiology,
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geriatrics, and hematologic and neoplastic
disease (see the table on page 20).

Once an initial consensus is reached by
the advisory panels. the proposed changes
are published in the USP Dl Review-a
bimonthly publication. This publication is
then available for public review by all inter
ested parties. Suggested changes are again
reviewed by DID staff, the advisory panels,
and ad hoc experts. When a final consensus
is reached by the advisory panels and the
Committee of Revision, the USP Dl is
updated to reflect those changes. Final
decisions rest with the elected Committee of
Revision and its advisory panels, not USP
staff or any special interest group.

Can you give us an idea of Ihe percent.
age of unlabeled indications that are
included in the USP DI?

In the 1988 database, approximately 25
percent of the indications USP Dllisted as
accepted therapy fell outside of FDA label
ing. However, the USP is conservative
about adding new unlabeled indications to
the USP DI. Before new unlabeled indica
tions are deemed acceptable for addition to
the USP DI database, the literature must
clearly document these uses, and USP
advisory panels must support the findings,
The USP does not evaluate unproven
methods of cancer treatment, such as the
highly controversial immunoaugmentative
therapy. However. the organization is
working on a program that would develop
unbiased information sheets that describe
what is known about each method in ques
tion. These sheets could be used by both
patients and providers.

Does the USP DI provide any informa
tion on combination drug therapy?

Combination cancer chemotherapy is
routinely addressed in USP DI monographs.
This is a recent addition and the accrual of
such treatment regimens is difficult,



becau se of the rapidly changing know ledge
base and the unique problems Ibis presents
in terms o f consensus generation.

What ot her publications does USPpro
duce?

A companion volume to the USP DI
\0 lume 1 (Drug Inf ormation f or the
Health Care Professional} is AcMcefor
tM Patient (USP DI Volume lI). Thi s
patient informacion volume is wriuen in
easy-to- unde rstand language that can be
used by most patients- The in formal ion is
set up so that pro viders can photocopy the
mo nograph s (permission granted with ce r
tain limita tions) and use in patient educe
tion program s. This database in tum
serves as the basis for many other patient
oriented programs. including AMA's
Patient Medication Instruction sheets.
NCl' s bilingual chemotherapy leaflets.
and the Consumers Union's Drug
trf ormation for the Consumer. which is
available 10 the genera l public.

Another publica tion pro vided by USP is
the US . Adopsed Names and Ihe USP
Dictionary ofDrug Names. an annual
compila tion o f dru g nomenclature.

How does the USP DI compare with the
AMA Drug Evaluations?

1view the AMA Drug Evaluations and
the USP DI as complemen tary rather than
competinve. 1be USP DI provides
indepl h information about each speci fic
medical ion. whi le the AMA focuses on
the use of a drug fo r a particular patient .
For instance. is dru g A better than drug B
for a particular cond ition?

Are there any major plans to expand
the content of the USP DI or its com
pan lon co nsu mer volume?

The 19&9 USP DI has added anappendix
on orphan dru gs. This information will be
expanded during the upcomi ng year, In
addinon, the newVol ume III of USP DI
(Approl'ed Drug Products and u gal
Rl"qllir~m~nts' presents fDA's therapeutic
equivalence evaluations and o«her d rug
product speci fic information. We also have
a new appendix in the 19&9 Advicefor the
Patient thai prov ides monog raphs for com
monly used combinati on chemolherapy
regime ns, rhus allowing the pat ient to use
one set o f information rather than multiple
monographs for each separate agent

Carol Proudfit. PhD ., M siSlanf DM sion
Director. Division of Drugs and
Toxicology, American Medical Association.

When d id the AMA begin to publish
Drug Evaluations?

The full effo rt began in 1971. Prior to
thai time. we published a sma ll annual

book entitled, New Drugs. Drug
Era luations has llow had six editions. (It
has been revised every three years.)

We will be introd uci ng two new prod
uct s to replace the old text version. In
April 1990. we will introduce Drug
Evaluations Looseltal, a subsc ription ser
vice that will prov ide quarterly upd ates .
and in Nove mber 1990. we will int roduce
an annua l text For the loose leaf product,
eachyear one-half to two-th irds o f the
cement will be updated. This will include
new chapters and dru g evaluations.

What type of information does the pub
lication conlain?

The AMA's Drug Evaluations (DE) is a
unique product in that it contains discus
sions about indications for use, including
unlabeled uses not found in the FDA insert;
alternative therapies: and the drug(s) of
choice for a particul ar condition. DE also
disc usses drug treatme nt in the context of
ot her therapies. such as radiation lherapy or
surgery. Finally, il will also at least men
tion important invesligational dru gs lhat are
nearing FDA app roval. Most chapters in
DE are therapeu tically orie nted. rather than
based on pharmacologic cl assifications .
DE also is fully refe renced.

What portion orlhe publlcatlon is con
cemed with unlabeled indications?
I don't know the percen tage. However, if
an uotabeled use has any sc ienlific bas is
for use, we a re o n top o f it and il is d is
cussed. There must bea significant bod y
of scient ific evidence 10 j ustify its use
before it will be recommended by DE for
an unlabeled ind ication .

How is the revision process structured?
We have a staff of pharmacologists who

are responsible for updating the previous
edi tion. We also use a selec t group of con
sultan ts woo are experts in their fields
most of whom are precnuooers-c-tc review
lherevised draft. Approximalely 6 to 10
outside reviewers will comment on a partie
ular chapter ofDE. We also send revised
drafts to the major manu facture rs of a par
ticu lar drug for lheir input. Manufacturers
primarily com ment onthe preparation infor
marion con tained in the pcblkadcos. How
ever, on occasion. they provide importan l
information OIl backgrourxipharmacology.

Eac h chapter o f DE is then revised
agai n by our inhouse staff and prepared
for publicat ion.

Does DE contain infor ma tion on combi
nation drug therapy?

Yes. DE covers combination regimens.
Because of the therapeutic organization.
DE lends itself to di scuss ing combination
drug therapy where appropriate 10 treat a
disease.
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In yo ur vie w, how d oes DE co mpare
with the ethee drug a1mpendia?

It is definilely complementary rather
than competitive. II has always beenocr
position that DE is one o f three com pen 
dia. and that no one of the three publica.
nons is preferable as a sole sourceof
information, For instan ce. the arher com
pen dia do a good job of covering suc h
concerns as adve rse reactions and d rug
administra tion. but ne ither provides rte
evaluative aspect of drug ther apy that is
the focu s of DE. This is particularly
importan t in the caseof the use o f drugs
for fringe situations. Ba sicall y. the
USPDI is used by pharmacists. and
AHFS Drug Information is identified with
the pharmacy profession. DE is primaril y
directed to the physician.

Are there other. similar publications
Ihat we should know about?

A joint e ffort betwee n the AM A and the
USP that would beof inte rest is lhe
Pali ent Medicalion tnstrucnon (PM I) pro
gram. The program provides notepad
leafle ts fo r distribution by prescribing
physicians . TIle PMIs provide patients
with information OIl the use and adverse
effects of a dru g or a group of drugs.
AMA is responsible for the scie ntific con
tent of these notes. and USP handles the
sales end o f the program.

From time 10 time. the AMA's Counse l
on Scientific Affairs will publish a mono
graph ona particular type of dru g therapy.

Gerald K, McEl'oy, Pharm.D., Assistant
Director, Database Services Division.
AmericanSocie ty ofHospital
Pharmacists,

Ca n you give us some historical back.
ground on the American Hospital
Formuldry Servtce (AH FS) Drug
Information?

AHFS Drug Information (originally
kno wn as jhe American Hospital
Formulary St'n'ice) was first published in
1959 as an adaplationof the Uni vers ity of
Michigan 's Hospital Formulary of
SelectedDrugs by Don E. Francke.
Orig inally. the Se rvice was conducted
through the Committee of Phannacy and
Pharmaceutica ls of ASHP to assist the
phannacy and therapeutics committee of
each hospital in preparing its hosp ital for
mulary. The purposeofAHFS Drug
Information was to pro vide objective. evat
uauve drug information to assist cli nicians
in the safe and effective use of drugs, At
the lime of the publication's development.
there was a dearth of evaluative inform a
tion on drugs in a readily accessible form.
From a historical perspective, drugs avail
able for use in the United States were
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required only 10 besafe; demonstration of
effectiveness was not necessary. Thus. one
of the principal goals of AUFS Drug
Information. since its ioceptioo. has been to
provide objectiveevaluationson a drug's
use. includingperspectives cn fberoleof
the agent compared with other lhernpies.
Since uen.the publication has grown
beyond its origillal purpose to become a
comprehensive, authoritative sourcel!lal
evaluates various aspects of drugs from
their pharmacology and pbarmecokieeeics
to usesand associated precautions.

WIull11pe of lntormatton does Ihe pub
lication provi de?

As a general drug informationsource,
AHFSDrug Inf ormation provides com
prehensive information in a structured
style on drug uses and dosage and admin
istration, and includes discussions on
chemistry and stability. pharmacology,
pharmacokinetics, drug interactions. toxi
city, and indcplh descriptions of adverse
effects, including associated precautions
and contraindications. AHFS Drug
Informotion includes information under
the generic name of the drug. organizing
the infonnation on various drugs by phar
macologic and therapeutic classes. The
publication provides lntormauon on virtu
ally every single entity commercially
available in the United States, andit is
indexed by generic and trade names and
by common synonyms.

Monographs are prepared by a profes
sional editorial staff and incorporate the
expert advice of leading medical scien
tists, clinicians. pharmacists, pharmacolo
gists. and other qualified individuals. In
addition to the multi-step information
analysis and review by staff of ASHP's
Database Services Division, the review
process includes the contributions of
many consultants in specific fields of ther
apy and the appropriate manufecturens).
The monographs incorporate information
from pertinent references in the literature.
the labeling approved by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (f DA). and
from reviewers. Infonna lion on uses.
dosages. and routes andlor methods of
administration that may not be included in
the FDA·approved labeling for a drug is
also included. A typical monograph on a
new drug incorporales Information from
more than 100 references. and some gen
eral statements incorporate infonnation
from well over 1.000 references.
Currency of the publication is maintained
through quarterly supplements, and a
revised master volume is issued each year.
The publication is supported solely
through subscriptions.

What portion of the publication is con
cerned with unlabeled Indications, and

does it also cover combin ation dru~

therapy?
While a precise portion of uses included

inAHFS Drug Information that are unla
beled cannot begiven. the selective incju
sion of unlabeled uses of drugs has long
been a hallmark of the publication. Such
descriptions represent 1I5CS thai often are
established in clinical practice long before
being considered for inclusion in FDA
approved labeling. andsome such uses
may never be included in labeling. Just as
advances in therapeutic knowledge and
practice inevitably precede labeling revi
sion by the sponsor andformal approval
by the FDA, information in AHFS Drug
Information on these advances frequently
precedes such revision and approval.
Some recent legislative actions (e.g..
orphan drug provisions and revised treat
ment lND procedures) are aimed at stimu
lating andsimplifying the approval of
labeling for drug uses in cases of rare dis
eases or other diseases for which there is
no reasonable expectation that the cost of
investigating andmarl:;eting the drug for
such a use in the United Stales would be
recovered. Without incentives to sponsors,
many of these uses would never find their
way onto approved labeling. although they
often represent the only effective treatment
or one that is associated with substantially
reduced toxicity compared with other
available therapies. Such uses are includ
ed in AHFS Drug Inf ormation.

AHFS Drug Informotion includes
descriptions of most combination prepara
tions, both prescription and over-the
counter, that are commercially available in
the United States. These descriptions are
included in various monographs on the
component single-entity drugs and can be
accessed by the trade name through the
index. In addition. depending on the com
plexity and nature of the drug regimen.
discussions of combination drug regimens
often are included in the "uses" discussion
of the individual monographs or in the
general statements on classes of drugs.

Anesthesiology
Cardiovascular and Renal Drugs
Clinical Immunology
Consumer Interest
Dentistry
Dermatology
Diagnostic Agents, Nonradioactive
Endocrinology
Family Practice
Gasrroenrerology
Geriatrics
Hematologic andNeoplastic Di"Ca\C
Infectious Disease lberapy
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For example. recommended combination
regimens for the treatment of various
infections. such as antituberculosis regi
mens. are described, as well as informa
tion on alternative regimens. such as those
used for resistant disease. However. it is
often beyond the scope of a general drug
information publication 10 attempt to pro
vide delailed discussions of the various
dosages andsequencing of each drug in a
regimen. Providing comprebensive infe r
mation on combination regimens for anti
neoplastic agents is particularly difficult.
because of the complexity and frequently
evolving nature of such regimens for
many cancers. In such cases. major regi
mens. such as cisplatin-containing regi
mens for the treatment of testicular can
cers. may be discussed. but usersof the
publication are advised that clinicians
actively engaged in the treatment and
investigation of such a disease should be
consulted for the latest and most advanta
geous formsof therapy.

In your vie..... how does the AHFS Drug
Informotion compare with th e other
drug C'Om~ndia'?

Each of the publications has its strengths.
One of the principal strenglhs of AHFS
Drug Information is the variety anddepth
of information provided on each drug.

Are th ere any other related Society pub
lications that we should be aware of'?

ASHP publishes the Handbook on
Injectable Drugs, a reference on the stabil
ity and compatibility of injectable drug
products. This handbook covers
injectable drugs used in admixtures.
including investigational drugs. as well as
information on formulation, concentration.
pH. and dosages. The Society also pub
lishes International Pharmaceutical
Abstracts (lPAj, a semimonthly service
that provides informative abstracts on
drug therapy and pharmaceutical infcrma
don to help simplify research on any drug
related subject. •

Neurological and Psychiatric Disease
Nursing Practice
Nutrition and Electrolytes
Obeetrics and Gynecology
Oph tha lmology
Otorhinolaryngology
Parasitic Disease Therapy
Pediatrics
Pharmacy Practice
Radiophann aceuticals
Surgical Drugs and Devices
Urology
veterinary Medicine




